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Author: Angela Curtis

Explore With Me in Paradise – Book 2 – In Heaven Series

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$6.82$37.21

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

The amazing testimony of how Holy Spirit visited a children’s 
home in the remote mountains
of India, and revealed deep mysteries of the Godhead and the 
kingdom of Heaven. It reveals
the children’s extraordinary revelation of the Trinity, how 
Jesus’ royal treasures are
supernaturally manifested on the earth, and how Father wants 
us all to be supernaturally
nourished from Heaven.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.amazon.com.au/Exp
lore-Me-Paradise-HEAVEN-
Heaven-
%0d%0aebook/dp/B0C5LZ98VS/

Author: Angela Curtis

Talk With Me in Paradise – Book 1 – In Heaven Series

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$8.23$37.61

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

In the remote mountains of central India, a remarkable 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit touched
a community and revealed the reality of Jesus and His 
kingdom. Over 50 people were caught
up into Heaven and experienced wondrous visions like the 
Apostle Paul. They recount experiences with angels, animals, 
Bible characters and King Jesus. They describe the territories of 
paradise. Jesus and His palace and worship at the Throne of 
God. Many sustained this amazing grace for nine years, 
embracing it as a lifestyle.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.amazon.com.au/Tal
k-Me-Paradise-Angela-Curtis-
ebook/dp/B07S4HQFG8/
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Author: Angela Curtis

The Shotover

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$8.42$33.18

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

A fascinating insight into our countries rich history. William 
Cobley was one of four men
who made who discovered gold hidden behind the moss of a 
20-foot waterfall in the Coromandel. They called it The 
Shotover. That first payable bonanza formed the town of 
Thames in the Waikato and echoed to every corner of the 
planet. It’s an engaging and insightful journey back to 1867. 
Angela Curtis, William Cobley’s great granddaughter reveals 
what happened behind the scenes.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.amazon.com.au/Sho
tover-150-Year-Souvenir-Angela-
Curtis-
%0d%0aebook/dp/B07N77NR4X/

Author: Caroline Cook

Where There’s LIFE There Really is HOPE

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.50

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

The mother of a P addict shares her story of trauma and hope

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Darrell Royce Curtis

Dare to be a Daniel - Confessions of a Pentecostal Methodist

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$24.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

What is it like to stand alone... against opposition, prejudice 
and misunderstanding?
Darrell was an early witness to the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit—particularly in the Methodist church in New Zealand. 
He knew what it was like to stand against prejudice, tradition 
and church hierarchy.
Dare to be a Daniel is his account of an ever-deepening walk 
with God, and what it means to be ‘filled
with the Spirit.’ This book will appeal to those of every 
denomination.through the passage of deliverance healing, and 
hope for those who are searching for an intimate relationship 
with God.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.wildsidepublishing.c
om/buy-books/dare-to-be-a-
daniel
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Author: David Lockyer

Beyond the Splendours of the Sunset

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.50

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

NZ society as sails give way to steam and women enter a man’s 
world. A rural town during WW1. Meet a busy Dr Margaret 
Cruickshank and a treasured hospital. Then influenza hit…

Purchase Locations:

Certain Bookstores

Author: Felicity Visser

Voices in Apartheid

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$15.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Felicity’s uplifting life story with much that resonates with the 
human condition of struggles, hopes and dreams.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Frances Hall

Scatterlogical Wisdom

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$29.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Stay strong in adversity and laugh the socks off the many 
absurdities of life. Frances was born in the Wairarapa and 
raised in Northland. She travels and loves things South 
American. A reflective look at Frances’ life journey containing 
hearty humour.

Purchase Locations:

www.wildsidepublishing.com/our-
authors/frances-hall

Author: Frederick Swallow and Ivan Grindlay

Out Where the Fish Are

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$24.95

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Inspiring stories of God at work reaching people through Open 
Air Campaigners NZ from 1954-2016.

Purchase Locations:

www.castlepublishing.co.nz

OAC National, PO Box 13050, 
Mahora, Hastings 4155 - Phone 
0800 467 735
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Author: George Bryant

Agents of Change

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Stories of Kiwis who have been making a difference in our 
communities.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: George Bryant

George: the secrets of an ordinary kiwi

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Author, teacher and speaker of many languages, George 
shares his story.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: George Bryant

Making a Real Difference

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: George Bryant

Not by Might: The Graham Preston Story

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Biography of an inspirational visionary leader in Christian 
education.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author
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Author: George Bryant

Trial to Triumph

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Stories of Kiwis who have overcome difficulties and challenges

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Graham Ashby

An Unexpected Life

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$37.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

An Unexpected Life tells the fascinating story of how a boy 
from arguably one of New Zealand's worst suburbs would 
grow and develop into a respected community leader and who 
continues to leave his mark on many lives today. Through a 
number of dramatic changes in location, health and situations, 
Graham has stayed true to a promise he made to his Lord. His 
story is well worth the read and hard to put down. The reader 
will be carried into humorous, honest, deep and touching 
moments that reveal how Graham has been shaped through 
the adversities of life.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.gaministry.co.nz/sh
op/

Author: Graham Ashby

Rally Past, Present & Future

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$10.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

The Every Boy’s and Every Girl’s Rally movement has been one 
of the most prolific Christian community youth outreaches 
over the last 75 years. From its humble inception it grew to 
become an international phenomenon. The aim from 
countless leaders was to bring the Good News of Jesus Christ 
to thousands of children around the globe. God blessed their 
vibrant efforts and on every continent lives were changed, 
families received hope, communities were united, and 
countries were enhanced. This brief history recognizes the 
committed men and women who boldly and tirelessly gave 
their energies to the vision and purpose of the Rally 
movement. Their story must never be forgotten. Their selfless 
acts demand our attention. Their example stirs our 
responsibilities. Their legacy challenges our future.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.gaministry.co.nz/sh
op/

Author: Heather Vincent

Island Block – Land of Promise

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$35.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

A slice of New Zealand’s early farming history. Celebrating 85 
years of the development of a Waikato dairying settlement, 
and the families who lived there.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author
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Author: Heather Vincent

It’s All Right Mum!

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$25.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

A mother’s journey living with a hereditary disability – 
muscular dystrophy. Giving hope and encouragement to those 
who care for children with disabilities.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Ian Gemmill

In China Soup

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$0.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Two mature men, one African, the other a New Zealander, 
independently travel to China to teach. Both men returned 
significantly changed, one possibly tragically

Purchase Locations:

www.fishpond.co.nz

Also available through other 
online stores.

Author: June Dooney

Tears of Intercession

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

Originally published under her maiden name June Coxhead, 
Tears of Intercession was awarded the New Zealand Christian 
Booksellers Association Best Book of the Year Award in 1992. 
The book is June’s personal journey of discovery on what it 
means to intercede by the Holy Spirit.

Purchase Locations:

http://junedooney.com/

Author: Justin St. Vincent

Love Live Forgive: Insights from Artists

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$30.00

Illustrator: Paul Smith

Postage Included: ###

LOVE LIVE FORGIVE is an exciting collection of exclusive 
interviews with many of the world’s most visionary musicians, 
artists, and authors. A unique anthology that explores the 
transformative power of love, forgiveness, and the creative 
spirit, sharing insights and reflections on the powerful 
intersections that exist between artists and creativity. Purchase Locations:

www.XtremeMusic.org/buy-love-
live-forgive/

Contact Author
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Author: Justin St. Vincent

The Spiritual Significance of Music

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator: Paul Smith

Postage Included: ###

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF MUSIC is an exciting 
collection of exclusive interviews with many of the world’s 
most visionary musicians and writers. A unique anthology that 
explores the dynamic relationship between Music and 
Spirituality, sharing incredible insights from their experience, 
knowledge, and wisdom. Purchase Locations:

www.XtremeMusic.org/buy-
paperback/

Contact Author

Author: Lijlanie Stander

Pieces of the Puzzle – Part 1

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$4.99$34.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

Pieces of the Puzzle is a gripping, true life story about the 
author’s journey of hope and spiritual
warfare. It takes place during a severe onslaught on her dad’s 
life, while father and daughter are
separated by two oceans and thousands of kilometres.  Amidst 
life threatening challenges, the Voice
from Eternity is ever present to guide and comfort. Fellow 
expats, fathers, daughters and those
burdened by cancer will not only relate, but also find hope in 
this narrative. Part 2 will revolve
around the physical war of illness and Part 3 will focus on 
emotional healing, post trauma.

Purchase Locations:

http://www.lijbeatslympho.co.nz/

Contact Author

Author: Mary Welham

What Love is This?

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Mary shares her life journey in this interesting autobiography.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Maurice Harvey

No Protocol For Me

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$50.74

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

New Zealand photojournalist Maurice Harvey shares his 
experiences in Africa where he meets extraordinary people.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.ebay.com/p/250503
92030
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Author: Maurice Harvey

Reading the Funny Bible and Other Stories

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$15.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Stories of people whose lives have been changed by reading 
the Scriptures.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Peter & Waew Martyn

Finding the Keys; Reaching Thai Folk Buddhists with the Gospe

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$22.95

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

In this inspiring book Peter and Waew Martyn share practical 
insights gained from 13 years of church planting in unreached 
villages in North East Thailand. As well as giving an 
understanding of the rural Buddhist worldview. it provides 
practical wisdom gained from many years of experience of 
both evangelism and discipling of Buddhist converts. This book 
would be a valuable resource for those called to work in North 
East Thailand and also missionaries working in other Buddhist 
countries in South East Asia.

Purchase Locations:

http://www.castlepublishing.co.n
z/

Online Resellers

Author: Peter Anderson

Africa To China With Love

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$17.64$26.95

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

In AFRICA TO CHINA WITH LOVE, the author shares many 
remarkable, life-changing stories from his years living in 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and the PRC. “Peter Anderson’s unique 
journey spans the decades since China’s door first began 
reopening to the outside world, an era of unprecedented 
change…A skilful storyteller, Peter, weaves together this 
unfolding narrative with personal anecdotes of God’s amazing 
work revealed in the lives of students, entrepreneurs, 
peasants, officials, and modern-day heroes of the faith…a 
highly engaging account.” Dr Brent Fulton Founder, 
ChinaSource. “What a narrative! And how well Peter has 
woven a rich tapestry of personal memories, ethnography, a 
close-up of organizations Friends of China and Jian Hua 
Foundation, and much else! … The photos alone are stunning.” 
Dr G. Wright Doyle, Director, China Institute, Editor, 
Biographical Dictionary of Chinese Christianity.

Purchase Locations:

http://www.castlepublishing.co.n
z/

https://www.amazon.com.au/s?i
=digital-
text&rh=p_27%3APeter+S+Ander
son&s=relevancerank&text=Peter
+S+Anderson&ref=dp_byline_sr_e
books_1
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Author: Peter Anderson

Weapons Of Peace

Paper eBook Currency

AUD$4.89

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

WEAPONS OF PEACE is set in South Africa in the period 1800-
1852. Based on the lives of William and Johanna Anderson, it is 
a thrilling story of adventure, trial, romance, tragedy and faith. 
William, one of the earliest missionaries sent out by the 
London Missionary Society, has been described as a true friend 
and champion of the indigenous peoples of  South Africa. 
“Splendidly researched and sensitively scripted… I commend to 
one and all this tender but telling and triumphant tale of 
adventure and high achievement for our Lord Jesus Christ.” – 
Dr Michael Cassidy, African Enterprise, South Africa. “The 
seasons of life and ministry lie exposed within these pages: 
conflict, revival, failure, fruitfulness, suffering, and sin. And 
then we discover two people inhabiting those seasons with a 
stubborn commitment to dignity, reconciliation, and peace… a 
story of realism and tenderness with a resonance in our times 
and cultures.” – Dr Paul Windsor, Director of Langham 
Preaching & Former Principal of Carey Baptist College, 
Auckland, New Zealand.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.amazon.com.au/sto
res/Peter-Stafford-
Anderson/author/B01EKKONGW?
ref=ap_rdr&isDramIntegrated=tru
e&shoppingPortalEnabled=true

Copies available from the author

Author: Robyn Cotton

Mary & Me

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$30.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

Inspired by the author’s own experience with Parkinson’s 
disease, it is deeply personal and honest, taking the reader on 
an emotional rollercoaster from the shock of diagnosis to hope 
and resilience. This journey illustrates the importance of 
choosing to respond positively to a life with a chronic disease.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.facebook.com/roby
n.cotton.5

Author: Robyn Cotton

The Skylark Files

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$30.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

Inspired by true events, this is a story about a young kiwi 
woman who is brutally attacked while on holiday and the 
healing power of forgiveness.

Purchase Locations:

https://www.facebook.com/roby
n.cotton.5
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Author: Rosemary Carey

Ethel's Story

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$15.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

This historical novel traces the life of Ethel Louise Jackson from 
her birthplace in Warwickshire,UK in 1878, to New Zealand, 
then Fiji, where she trained as a nurse. Ethel met Dr Daniel 
Coto in Rawene, Hokianga, New Zealand. In 1907 the couple 
married and moved to Koroit, Australia and raised five 
children. Ethel’s Story is a portrayal of true love and Christian 
service against racial prejudice set in the turbulent times of 
WW1 and WW2.  It is faithfully recounted in novel format by 
her granddaughter as a sequel to Rosemary Carey’s first novel  
The Walnut  Legacy.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Rosemary Carey

The Walnut Legacy

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$15.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

This  novel is Thomas Coto’s testimony, written by his great 
granddaughter Rosemary Carey. 
Thomas Coto, as an ordinary young Chinese boy  escaped 
civilian terror from Amoy China in 1840 . By 1883 he had 
become an extraordinary Australian citizen.  Overcoming racial 
and cultural odds with his quiet unassuming Christian faith,he 
found true love and happiness in marriage as he 
wholeheartedly assimilated himself  in Sale, New South Wales, 
Australia, by successfully farming and raising a family of five 
children. His legacy continues to inspire new generations  and 
influences many others. Now available in Cantonese and 
Mandarin.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author

Author: Ruth Corbett

I’ve Fallen in Love

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$28.95

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Ruth shares her life story of encountering an amazing love.

Purchase Locations:

plus optional donation towards 
p&p - Contact Author

Author: Sara-Jane McGuire

From Despair to Hope – A Journey Through Depression

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$20.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Sara-Jane shares her personal journey of struggle, hope and 
recovery.

Purchase Locations:

Contact Author
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Author: Staci McLean

Soaring out of the Darkness

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$24.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Staci shares her story of alcohol addiction, suicidal struggle 
and reaching out for freedom.

Purchase Locations:

http://www.stacimclean.co.nz/bo
oks.php

Author: Stephen Whitwell

Heart Attack

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$28.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Stephen shares how death came knocking yet he stayed alive 
against all odds.

Purchase Locations:

www.goodwords.nz

Author: Valmai Redhead

We're Going to Fly High

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$14.88$25.00

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ###

On a crisp early morning in 2012, eleven people boarded a hot 
air balloon in New Zealand's Wairarapa district for what should 
have been an idyllic flight. Less than an hour later, that flight 
became the deadliest ballooning disaster ever to occur in New 
Zealand's history. Chrisjan Jordaan and his girlfriend Alexis, 
were among the passengers.As his family and friends reeled 
from the news, Chrisjan's life and legacy became a source of 
inspiration and motivation to many. From his roots in South 
Africa, to the farming communities of Gore, to his student days 
at Southland Boy's High School and later in Wellington, We're 
Going to Fly High tells of a young man full of faith and 
adventure whose character, courage and passion continues to 
impact another generation.

Purchase Locations:

http://www.torncurtainpublishing
.com/fly-high

https://www.amazon.com/dp/04
73690799

Author: Verna McFelin

The Invisible Sentence

Paper eBook Currency

NZD$26.99

Illustrator:

Postage Included: ##

Gripping account of Verna’s life after her husband’s arrest and 
incarceration for kidnapping.

Purchase Locations:

www.vernamcfelin.com

Christian Bookstores
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